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A Priori And Chance vs.
Profitable Forcasting

Quite often authors, analysts and
even talented engineers can mis-
lead themselves by their own meth-
ods or data. Over the years, I've
seen many, many trading ideas.
Some are plausible and others are
not. I can't begin to list all the
unusual schemes that I've come
across, but a couple deserve com-
ment. Perhaps these schemes can
help me to make an importantpoint.

\-, The Odd/Even
Thading System

I'll start with a little story about
Mr. X from Ft. Lauderdale. He
came to my office several years ago
and very confidentially explained
his original method for trading gold
and silver.

The method was simple- You
take the closing price of gold at say
384.2 and you sum the digits:
3+8+4+2=17. If you get a two-or
three-digit number as in ttris ex-
ample, you sum the digits again as
necessary until you work your way
down to a single digit. In our ex-
ample you would endup with l+7=8.
The system requires buying orhold-
ing long for even digits and selling
or holding short for odd digits. Mr.

. .X said all transactions are taken at
.- \.- the next day's opening price.

Now I had this man in my office

and he was dead serious about his
method. He was totally confident it
would work. He even wanted me 1o
offer his method to my customers so
he could share in the proceeds from
the sale of the advice. The real
clincher was tlat he wanted me to
disclose only the signals, not the
method.

I sensed that it wouldn't be wise
to laugh or even smile, but I had a
$eat deal of rouble rcacting seri-
ously to his offer. After some further
questioni ng and pol ite conversation.
I tried to explain tactfully that this
wouldn't be something my custom-
ers would want. He was very insis-
tent, however, and was quite upsO
about my decision not to sell his
signals. He was especially distressed
that I now understood his method
and he woul<in't be paid for discios-
ing the secret.

After that experience and know-
ing what curiosity does to cats, I
vowed I would never again listen to
a scheme to get rich quickly!

You may believe (as 1 do) that
Mr. X had an absurd idea. ffyou try
it out, you will find that it works
about half the time. After all, the
market either goes up or it goes down.
Mr. X's crazy summing rule makes
about as much sense as many of the
less-consoicuous methods on the

market today.
You should be as suspicious of

some seemingly credible trading
systems as you would be of Mr. X's
method. Industry leaders may be
more dangerous than Mr. X because
ffaders are more likely to believe
them. There is also little doubt that
they believe in what they are selling.
The problem is that they may not
have the statistical training to real-
ize that their great discovery cannot
turn a profit.

Tirrning Point
Trading Systems

Some of the more prominent
nading schemes are the so-called
turning point prediction tools. I
have seen many varieties. Most say
they can predict a future market turn-
ing point within so many days a cer-
tain percentage of the time. The idea
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that drey have discovered some mys-
terious market phenomena is what
bofters me about these products.

Before concluding that any turn-
ing point prediction is an outstand-
ing fete, compute the a priori (what
could occur by chance) rculJt first.
Most common claims resemble the
following: "I can pick a future tum-
ing point for an intermediate series
on any commodity within two days
5070 of the time." When you are
presented with this type of statistic,
ask these questions before making
your value assessment.

l. What is a turning point?
2. How manv turnino ooints are

there in a'vear? 
-'

3. Are the Urninq polnts uniformly
distributed?

If a turning point is simply a
local peak or rough, and there are
25 tuming points per year, and the
peaks and troughs are evenly dis-
tributed, WATCH OUT! Your
probability of selecting a tuming
point on any future date within two
days would be 507o BY CHANCEI

I'11 clarify: If there are 25 turn-
ing points per year and they occur
unifornrly, you will experience one
tuming point about every 10 days.
(There are about 251 trading days
in one year.) If you are allowing a
two-day error on either side of your
prediction, then you are looking at a
five-day sample. Therefore, on a
random basis, any 5-trading-day
peiod (today plus or minus tvvo
days) will capture a tuming point in
any 10-day period 507o of the time.

Given the same conditions, ex-
cept that your random sample fo-

cuses on today plus or minus 3 days
(instead of2), the a priori outcome
should occur around 707o of the
time.

Compare these ideas with your
turning-point vendor. Then tell me
why you are paying for results that
won't occur any more often than by
chance.

I am not indicting any particular
service or vendor by making these
points. Many vendors arrive at their
track records through what they con-

sider to be perfectly legitint -
means. There is usualiy no inteniV
defraud. These vendors may be
convinced that they can accomplish
certain statistical or mathematical
feats. Unfortunately, their results
often prove worthless to their cus-
tomers.

Whatever the motive of the soft-
ware vendor, I offer this suggestion
to our readers: Don't pay for some-
thing that a dart and a calendar or the
flip ofa coin will provide for free.E

Trading System Performance
Evaluator Update

TSPE has been in the hands of at
least 70 users for well over a month.
I hope I am not speaking prema-
turely, but we haven't received any
notices of product defects. Our
Customer Service staff has received
several complimentary remarks fr om
customers. Users have raved about
the layout, organization and infor-
mational value of ftis product. It is
gratifying to receive these comments
after all our hard work.

The currentversion of TSPE oro-

vides a realistic assessment of nec-
essary capital to achieve apre-speci-
fied probability ofsuccess as shown
in the example below. TSPE ac .-

cepts input from actual traoinp
records or from simulated track
records. The distribution of profits
and losses, sample size and the pa-
ramet€rcount of your tradin g method
are used in evaluating capital re-
quirements. I

Best Wishes for Prosperous Trading,
.  '  
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v Usittg QP/QS to Sfirdy the Anatomy of a Thade Decision
Often times as we are radingport-

folios of highly active commodities,
we let some of the slower but poten-
tially more pmfitable movers slip by.
One such situation is the "old

standard" wenly balanced T-BilV
Eurodollar (ZED) spread. As you
know, Treasury Bills or T-Bills
are debt securities issued by the
U.S. government in minimum
$100,000 denominations matur-

\ ing in 3 or 6 months (90 or 120
days). T-Bills are auctioned ev- 3
ery Monday o large financial in- .
stitutions, banks and individuals.
The unique thing about these T-
Bills is that they are probably the S
safest place in the world to invest
yourmoney. Since they represent

\ .r minimum of risk, the competi-
Y .

tive rates bid are reasonablv low.
T-Bills are very liquid, wittr fu-
tttres contract open interest in ex-
cess of 50,000 contracts. They arr
prized as invesfrnents pa$icularly
during times of world problems.

The Eurodollar, which forms
the otherpart ofthe TED spread, is
simply a U.S. dollar on deposit in a
financial institution outside the U.S.
These U.S. dollars are loaned to com-
panies and individuals doing business
with the U.S. who need dollars or who
buy goods denominated in U.S. dol-
lars. These Eurodollars do not offer
the same low level of risk as the T-
Bills. They are even more liquid,
however, with daily open interest for
futues contacts at approximately
850,000 contacts. There is no regula-

,. tion by any U.S. government agency- v of the Eurodollar, therefore, they are
not guamnt€ed or insured in any way.
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They consequently comprise a higher
risk secwity than the T-Bill, which is
what makes them an attractive spread
vehicle. The T-Bill holds a low risk

theTED spreadwas.T9 andtheMiddle
East crisis began. By November 5,
1990 it was up to 1.54. After the
spread retreated in December, but as

the invasion began in mid Janu-
ary, the spread peaked at around
1.59. This was an indication that
investor fear was at its geatest
point. The shon "Desert Storm"
caused the spread to quickly fall
back to the .70 level, where. it
could rtpeat as a reasonably safe
trade.

If you had entered this spread
on August 1, 1990 and exited on
January 16, 1991the spreadwould
have increased by 80 Points or
$2,000.00.

Since we know picking tops
and bottoms is seldom possible,
the profit potential is somewhat
less. However, considering fte
margin requirements and amount
of risk involved, this could be an
attractive Eade.

The four QuickPlot charts il-
lusfate the dynamics of this mar-
ket opportunity. Shown in fte top

window are our No.46 T-Bills above
the No.46 Eurodollars. The second
window shows the difference sug-
gesting a buying opporunity on the
TED spread Beforeentering this spread
look firther into tte No. z16 S&P 500
Index Gnfactwhich isinverselycone-
laed at a very high level with the TED
qpread itself.

We established in last months
News Joumal that inverted crude oil
prices suggested the S&P shouldeven-
tually fall in value. To enter into the
TED spread we need to confirm on a
historical basis, thatthe TED spreadis

94,?5

and the Eulodollu offers a higherrisk
depending much on world conditions.
During quiescent periods, interest on
the Eurodollm will approach that of
the T-Bill, with history indicating the
difference could narrow to between
.60 to .70 or below. As crises occur
in the world political and financial
arena, money flows to safety. As a
result investors retum to T-Bills and/
or require an increase in the interest
premiums to stay in Eurodollars. Con-
sequently. the spread widens. In fig-
ure 1, this is illustrated with Quick-
Ploy'QuickSn:dy. On August 1, 1990

r ls ,?5
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oversold wifi r€spect b is cor€lared
count€rpart QuickPloVQuickStudy
givas the user the opportnity to take a
ratio of a weighted pair. Since the
invered S&P chart had to be shown on
a l:l basis with tlp TED qFea4 it was
necessarytonormalizetlnwindowNo.2
Data- Enally a ratio study of windows
2 and 3 is shown in window No.4. The
low readings of tlrc ratio sttdy confirm
therelative auractiveness of ttn spread
This process was involved, but demon-

- strer€s-jhe flcdbilify of QP/QS o sup-
port decision rnaking. We are certain
youwontfi ndthis capabilityelsewhue.

To gain ahistoricalperspectivethar
will supplement the graphic informa-
tion shown, ft einvestorshouldexamine
the full 8-year hisory of the spread and
other pertinent market factors beforc
mking aposition. D

Simplifying Our Access
Schedule

In the interest of simplifying our
price schedule, we have made a 10-
minut€ change in the regular data
retieval access time. This change
will require a few users to call 10
minutes later each day. Another
change wifl save some money for
those users who normally call during
our earliest calling category.

Effective immediately, the be-
ginning time for normal daily up-
dates is 6:01p.m. An Early Access
Surcharge applies when calls are
regularly made before that time.
Users who have been calling be-
tween 5:50 and 6:00 p.m. should
wait until 6:01 p.m. to avoid slip-
ping into the lowest-priced Early
Access category. This surcharged
category now includes the interval

5:30 to 6:00 p.m. and remains as
Category C.

We have also eliminated one cat-
egory ofearly access surcharges. Cat-
egories A and B have been combined.
They apply oo all calls made before
5:30 p.m. The prices for calling dur-
ing ftis time period will be those that
formerly applied to category B only.
This will result in a savings for some
of our earliest callen.

Since so few of our subscribers \z
use toll-free U.S. Rural access (4s
opp o se d to to ll -fr ee Tymrwt or T e le na),
we have removed this column ftom
our price schedule. Those users cur-
rently dialing through the 800-num-
ber service may continue to do so.

Anyone wishing to receive a new
price schedule showing these changes
should request one via the C\storner/
Orrdersubsystemorbycallingouroffice.

Unrest cted DaiysData

f l Quickrrieve9QuickManager@.................... $ 99 $ 39-
To retrieve, manage and edit data

tr QuickPfot9QuickStudye......... .................... $233 $156'
Charting and analysis software (requires QT)

D Trading System Performanc€ Evaluatorl...
Computes your system's capital requirements

D TraDegk- (price vades wirh r or accounrs) Srarring @ $446 $29y

$22,*oTraders' complete accounting system
l2-month lease starting @

T€De* Inlrcduciory Olfer good lhru Augusl15,1991

D Seasonal Index Value Pack ................. $444
Three years of history for 33 popular
commodities

0 CSI News Journal ............ $35/y, $5,r*,i*
August 1990 to present

'A Free non€xpidng copy is provided upon r€quest lhat is not tisd to he daily servics aftsr 1 2 monhs use.
All p ces subpcl to change lNihou dite.
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We have shipped all outstanding
copies of fte Trading System Perfor-
mance Evaluator, and few recipients
have called with questions. We nor-
mally receive a rash of calls when a
new product is released. We hope this
non-response means that everything is
undenlood and wo*ing well. For
those of you who may have been timid
about calling C\stomer Service, we'll "

pres€nt the few questions we have
received below.

its and lasses, which I included in a
controlfilc and Inaded- lYhen I tried
to do eiilur type of analysis, the Per-

, cent Complzted scalz immedidely
Y iumped to I(M and the graphs wottld

not display. Is there a way for me to
find the problcm?

@,t,,t-l To diagaose any problem of
this type, start by pressing <F2>. This
will display the ENVIRONMENT for
the evaluation. This screen lets you

- seewhichP&Lfilesareincludedinthe
control file and the general informa-
tion on each. First check to see that at
least one P&L file shows a non-zero
Percent-in-Market value. Then make
sure that a valid response was entered
for each of the general information
entries, an omission here could result

, in this problem. Be sure that the type
of data used, number of parameten,
margin, stppage, commission, goal

.. and capital stake are all correct.
- 

\-, Three additional fields on the
- E}.[\4RONMENT screen are calcu-

Ask Customer Service:
lated by TSPE. These are P&L Sum
with Commission & Slippage, Merit
l,evel Goal and Merit tevel Capital
Stake. The values shown here are
based on TSPE's random trading al-
goridrm. If any of these values is 0 or
a negative number, you have a nega-
tive expectation of success and TSPE
cannot make an evaluation.

Thz P&L string I entered
adds ap to a small profit, yet TSPE
shows a negative vahn for thc Merit
LevelGoal. How canTSPE indicate
aloss whenthe octual data produced
a profl?

A discrepancy of this type is
related to the degradation ofprofit by
TSPE. All raw input is degraded by
the program, which always reduces
profits and increases losses. Degrada-
tion is amplified even further when
sample size is small or the parameter
count is large. Degradation is a nec-
essary first step to compensate for
potentially biased input that would
produce an umeliable outcome.

The user who asked us this ques-
tion had entered only 25 trades in his
P&L frle. This small sample size
coupled with marginal results were
enough to produce a small loss in
TSPE s simuluion. Entering more daa
producing a larger sample with less
degndation conrcted the problem.

@i'
tZ what ahout a profitable

shows a negative expectation? Are
there any other ways to increase
the expected outcome of my P&L

frlc?

Yes. In addition to deefa-
dation for sample size, TSPE results
are degraded more if simulated
trades are analyzed, and even more
if simulated results were based on
continuous data. Each parameter in
a simulated trading system triggers
further degradation of profits. The
more conservative the type of run,
the more TSPE reduces profits and
increases Iosses.

A review of the <F2> ENVI-
RONMENT screen will tell you if
other entries in General Informa-
tion of your P&L file are degrading
profits more than necessary. For
example, if the Type of Run is listed
as Conservative, consider Moder-
ate or Generous. If your file holds
actual trading results, there is no
reason not to select ACTUAL for
type of run. If you are analyzing
actual data, make sure the scrcen
shows that continuous data was not
used and 1 for the number of pa-
rameters.

If you are analyzing simulated
data and TSPE is unable to come up
with a positive expectation, per-
haps you should reconsider the trad-
ing technique. If the systemyou are
attempting to analyze exercises too
much artificial control over results,
additional degradation must be im-
posed to obtain a realistic assess-
ment. E

v

P&L listing of 50 samples that still
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